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• Internet users in Asia : 44,8 % from world wide 
internet users (est. 1,016,799,076)
• Facebook users in Asia : 195,034,380 (March,31, 
2012)
• Indonesia : 55 million internet users (December, 
31I2011, 22.4% penetration, by MarkPlus), 
Facebook users : 43,523,740 (31 March 2012) 
Twitter users : + 20 million (Feb, 1/2012, by 
Semiotics)
---- AC Nielsen Audience Survey Wave 1 – 2012  
(Oct – Dec 2011): 24,569,000 respondents as 
Radio listeners in Indonesia ----
Social Media Behavior
Kaplan and Haenlein:
- collaborative projects (e.g., Wikipedia), 
- blogs and microblogs (e.g., Twitter), 
- content communities (e.g., YouTube), 
- social networking (e.g., Facebook), 
- virtual game worlds (e.g., World of Warcraft), 
- virtual social worlds (e.g. Second Life)
“Social network aggregation”
Radio Challenge
• Behavior change of radio listeners
– Reduced time spent to listen
– Listen to the radio only at certain times
– Limited duration of prime time
• Prosumer (producer as well as consumer) action
– Personal journalism
– Personal broadcasting and experience
– Personal content create
Radio challenge ...
• Diversifying Programming
– Multi-broadcast content (not only sound)
– Unique and specific segmentation
• Loyalty Listeners
– More interactive and rebuild the fans club
– Foster a sense of belonging and pride as a listener
• Broadcaster as public relations
– Everyone as advertiser
– Personal branding
The Regulation 
• The Downloader and the Uploader
• International Space Regulation
• European Cybercrime Convention
• Specific Regulation
• National Broadcasting Regulation
Thank You
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Introduction 
The Internet has changed the world. At the same time, the Internet 
established a revolutionary open model for its own development and 
governance, encompassing all stakeholders, including broadcasting radio station. 
Fundamentally, the Internet is a ‘network of networks’ whose protocols are 
designed to allow networks to interoperate. In the beginning, these networks 
represented different academic, government, and research communities whose 
members needed to cooperate to develop common standards and manage joint 
resources. Later, as the Internet was commercialized, vendors and operators 
joined the open protocol development process and helped unleash the 
unprecedented era of growth and innovation.  
Interline World Stats recorded of Asia Top Internet Countries in 2011. The 
People Republics of China has top ranking of the penetration internet in their 
population. More than India, Japan and others countries. Which is quite 
surprising is the internet penetration in Indonesia increased very sharply in late 
2011 in the note. Indonesia ranks fourth in the number of 55 million users. This 
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suggests that competition between broadcast media, as the conservative media, 
will be very strict with the presence of new competitors that online media. 
Data showed us those Internet users in Asia: 44, 8 % from worldwide 
internet users (est. 1,016,799,076). Facebook users in Asia: 195,034,380 (March, 31, 
2012). Indonesia has 55 million internet users, or 22.4% penetration research by 
MarkPlus. Surprisingly, in Indonesia Facebook users are about 43 half million 
users on 31 March 2012 and Twitter users about 20 million on based on data by 
Semiotics. Although, according to AC Nielsen survey Wave 1 (October-December 
2011) in Indonesia is only 24.569 million respondents as the radio listener. 
 
Social Media Behaviour  
 The data shows that there has been a shift in people's behaviour of 
consuming media. Therefore, broadcast radio practitioner shall understand how 
the behaviour of users of social media. It is intended that they be able to change 
the pattern approaches and business strategies in order to compete in 
technology development. 
The scholars, Kaplan and Haenlein, noted that social media is the network 
aggregation in at least 6 (six) conditional, such as: 
- collaborative projects (e.g., Wikipedia),  
- blogs and micro blogs (e.g., Twitter),  
- content communities (e.g., YouTube),  
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- social networking (e.g., Facebook),  
- virtual game worlds (e.g., World of War craft),  
- virtual social worlds (e.g. Second Life) 
Therefore, to deal with behavioural change and social media 
environment, broadcasting radio station demanded to innovate. They have to 
ready to adaptive in behaviour change of radio listeners. Firstly, in new 
environment, listener has been reduced their time spent to listen. So, the 
practitioner should be able to make the program interesting for listeners still like 
to listen to them. Secondly, the audience listens to the radio only at certain 
times, because in another times they will surfing in internet. It will also impact to 
the thirdly that radio has limited duration of prime time. 
In social media, the user no longer acts passively as they listen to the 
radio. Internet users can turn to the producer and the consumer. Social media 
users can create personal journalism. They can even create their own broadcasts 
as well as making a personal broadcast content. This situation will be very 
difficult for conventional radio practical if they are not able to bring new 
creativity and interesting program. 
So what should be done by practitioner radio broadcast? On this occasion 
I propose a few things you can do. First, the broadcast radio practitioners already 
have to think to diversify the program. Radio practitioners must not only produce 
audio broadcasts but also be able to take advantage of social media for the 
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benefit of his radio. Diversification program can also be done by selecting a 
special and unique audience segmentation to form a group of loyal listeners. 
Loyal listener should always be served with a variety of interactive programs and 
collect them in a fan club. This is to ensure that they do not turn on the radio to 
other media. Furthermore, it must be built a sense of belonging and pride 
listeners on broadcast radio he heard. Another effort that I can suggest is every 
practitioner should be able to be a public relations radio where they work. 
Everyone should be able to sell its radio and make himself as personal branding. 
 
The Regulation 
 In Indonesia, there are no specific rules governing the use of the Internet 
and social media as broadcast media. In some theories about the use of the 
Internet, there are several legal approach may be implemented in case problems 
or problems of law in broadcasting over the internet. 
The first theory is the Downloader and the Uploader. This theory basically 
depends on the national law applicable in each country. For example, in case of 
libel or defame then a country can use the criminal law. Internet is only a means, 
so it does not become a problem when the law will be applied to someone who 
committed the offense. Law is not imposed on the Internet as a means but the 
law given to citizens of States who commit a crime or offense over the internet. 
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The second theory is to place the Internet as the international space. 
According to the originator of this theory, the Internet is a network of nature 
without borders so it is not subject to any jurisdiction. Therefore, he is global and 
should be regulated by international law. If the internet is analogous to the 
international space, such as space or the open sea, there is no single country that 
is sovereign over the territory and its jurisdiction belongs to the international 
community. That requires international laws governing. By the countries of the 
European region, there has been a convention on cybercrime, as one of the 
models applicable international regulations. 
The third theory, is putting the Internet as something special. Because of 
the specific nature of the law should also be specific and regulated solely by the 
public internet or so-called Netizen. A problem will be judged by them with 
penalties that are alienating or blockading an internet site that violated. 
Personally I would prefer to keep using national law, so that the national 
broadcasting regulations must be established that can reach things that happen 
in social media or online media. In addition to maintaining the sovereignty of the 
state, is also intended to protect citizens from possible inspected in another 
country or through a different legal system. 
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Conclusion 
Technological change is a necessity so that everyone, including broadcast 
radio practitioners, should be able to adapt well and quickly in order to remain 
able to survive in industrial management. Radio broadcasts should be able to 
take advantage of social media for their own interests rather than vice versa let 
social media erodes their existence. 
The Government is obliged to perform its function to regulate the 
industrial order based on justice and the media in order to provide an 
opportunity to grow together. A visionary regulation needed to address changing 
technology continues to evolve with the rapidly darting. So the law does not 
have to constantly teetering follow human development. **** 
 
Jakarta, 7 May 2012 
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RadioAsia is the only international radio programming event of its kind in the region. 
Over the years, this annual gathering of industry players has attracted a great deal of 
attention from radio broadcasters and other players in the radio industry across the 
world. 
 
RadioAsia2012 Conference is being held in Jakarta from 7 – 9 May 2012. The conference 
will address current pressing issues facing the resurgent radio broadcasting industry in 
Indonesia and in the rest of the region. This conference is designed to bring value to all 
radio broadcasters and to others who are part of this industry.   
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SPONSOR DAY 1 
By Ministry of Communication and Information Technology 
of the Rep. of Indonesia 
RADIO WORKSHOPS 
Day 1: 7 May 2012 (Monday)  
Workshop 1 
9-10:30 am 
Radio Content and the Dynamic Role of DJs 
Facilitator: Steve Ahern, Managing Director, Ahern Media & Training, 
Australia. 
 
This workshop will focus on the needs of on air talent to deliver new 
and engaging content and how to get the best out of your presenters.  
   
Workshop 2 
11-12:30 pm 
Social Media: Leveraging Online Communities for Radio 
Audiences 
Facillitator: Madanmohan Rao, Research Advisor, Asian Media 
Information and Communication Centre (AMIC), Singapore 
 
This workshop will focus on the impact of social media on radio, 
designing hybrid “social radio” forms of media with traditional and 
digital communication, and impact assessment. Case studies of use of 
social media by radio stations and content developers will be 
discussed. 
 
 
Workshop 3 
9am -12.30 pm 
Rapid Response Radio: Life Saving Information in Disaster 
Facilitator: Mike Adams, HCR, Rapid Response Radio Unit, United 
Kingdom 
 
 
 
 
 
RADIOASIA2012 CONFERENCE: Connect Me to the World 
 
 
 
Radio is everywhere. In cars, stores, the workplace, online - no matter where you turn 
you hear content that is being broadcast on FM waves. Why does this technology exist 
anymore? Simply because Radio offers so much more than just music, radio connects 
people. 
 
While radio and online are both perceived as providing connection with people’s social 
communities but on different levels. Radio connects people with their wider network e.g. 
their local community or broader community of interest (My Wider World) as against 
online (My World). 
 
Radio is getting more connected to the rest of the world. There are a lot of radio sets 
hidden within connected devices. That FM radio in the mobile phone could connect to the 
Internet to discover more about what it’s listening to.  
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Radio can be a direct link for men and women to share information with others in their 
own communities. Community radio is an excellent case in point. It can also help them 
build bridges to connect with those in other communities.  
 
At the same time, there is a change happening to radio. Digital radio provides many 
possibilities for new content applications together with a host of data based services and 
even graphics and still pictures – visual radio.  
 
 
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 
 
 
 
Day 1: 7 May 2012 (Monday) 
 
 
2:00 pm 
 
Opening  
EMCEE: Ms Maria Mercedes F. Robles, Secretary-General, Asian 
Media Information and Communication Centre 
 
Welcome Remarks 
Dr Javad Mottaghi, Secretary-General, Asia-Pacific Broadcasting 
Union 
 
Radio in Indonesia 
Ms Niken Widiastuti, President Director, Radio Republik Indonesia 
 
Ministerial Address 
 
 
ABU Radio Song Festival: An Introduction  
Dr Mike McCluskey, Chief Executive Officer, Radio Australia 
 
 
Session 1 
3:15-4.45 pm 
Connecting Audiences to the World: Engaging Listeners of 
all Generations 
 
Chair: Ms Kudsia Kahar, Vice President, New Media Business & 
Industry Development, AMP Radio networks, Malaysia 
 
While some radio broadcasters have re-invented themselves to 
meet the needs of the audiences, the issue of connecting with the 
audiences and engaging the listeners still needs more innovation 
and attention. This session addresses how to enhance radio 
broadcasters’ connectivity and engagement with the audiences in 
the face of the changing trends.  
 
Radio offers so much more than just Music 
Bryan Curtis, Head, English Programme Service, RTHK, Hong Kong 
 
Public Service Radio: What has been Achieved 
Ms Niken Widiastuti, President Director, Radio Republik Indonesia 
 
Visual Radio: Concept and Engaging Audiences 
Jeff Cohen, Director of Development, WRN Broadcast 
 
Creative Content for On-line Delivery 
Dr Mike McCluskey, Chief Executive Officer, Radio Australia 
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Session 2 
4.50-6.00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Technology Enhances Radio Services: Digital Radio Systems 
and the New Face of Radio  
 
Chair: Steve Ahern, Managing Director, Ahern Media & Training, 
Australia  
 
While content is the king, technology continues to enhance radio 
content creation capacities and delivery of programmes. It offers 
new capabilities in creating content, enables new genres of 
offerings to audiences on the platform and time of their choice. 
This session receives updates on what new tools and facilities the 
technology has come up in radio broadcasting in the last few years.  
 
With Online Around, Why does Radio Technology Exist 
Anymore? 
Ms Joan Warner, Chief Executive Officer, Commercial Radio 
Australia 
 
Role of Radio as a Means to People's Welfare : the Case of 
Indonesia 
Freddy Tulung, Director General, Ministry of Communication and 
Information, Indonesia 
 
Measuring Online Radio 
Nicolas Levitte, Managing Director, Asia Markets, Triton Digital, 
Singapore 
 
Will New Radio Technology be Accountable: New Audience 
Measurement Tools to Meet Changed Demands 
Mark Neely, Director, AMCS, Consultant  GfK MMI, Australia  
 
 
 
WELCOME DINNER & CULTURAL SHOW 
Hosted by Radio Republik Indonesia 
 
Day 2: 8 May  2012 (Tuesday) 
 
Session 3 
9-10:30 am 
Radio Scene in Indonesia: The Boom is at the Door 
 
Chair: Indu Shekhar Sinha, Head Business Development  Asia 
Pacific, BBC 
 
Indonesia has a huge radio audience with access to both public 
service and commercial radio broadcasts. This session focuses on 
radio in Indonesia, particularly on maximizing value for audiences 
through new genres of services, including through digital radio. It 
helps to understand how the industry is preparing itself to face the 
upcoming boom period.  
 
Commercial FM Radio: A Success Story 
Erick Tohir, Association of National Private Radio Broadcasting of 
Indonesian (PRSSNI) 
 
Radio in Era Internet 3.0 
Jerry S Justianto, Director Masima Corporation, Jakarta 
 
Connecting the 28000 Islands: Meeting the Challenge 
Heru Hendratmoko, Chief Executive Officer,  Radio News KBR68H, 
Indonesia 
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Citizen Journalism: The Power of Radio 
Errol Jonathans, Chief Executive Office, Suara Surabaya Media, 
Indonesia 
 
 
REFRESHMENTS 
Sponsored by talkSPORT   
 
REFRESHMENTS 
Sponsored by talkSPORT 
Session 4 
11 am-12:30 pm 
Managing Radio Content in the Current Media World  
 
Chair: Ms Shanthi Bhagirathan, Group Director, MBC Networks, 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
 
Progressive innovations like iTunes, iPads, and other mp3 players 
have all bundled radio as a featured application. Is such a 
convergence with the other media formats a positive or negative 
attribute to radio today?  How to manage the radio content for 
such converged media world? This session will address the related 
issues in this area.  
 
Content Creation for Multi-platform Environment 
Ms Kudsia Kahar, Corporate Strategy & Industry Development, 
AMP Radio Networks, Malaysia 
 
Sports Radio in Digital Age 
Jimmy Buckland, Director of Strategy, TalkSPORT/UTV Media, 
United Kingdom 
 
Digital Hardware Convergence and  Impact on Media 
Lee Risk, Commercial Director Media, GfK Asia, Singapore 
 
Radio Listening in the Car: What is New 
Steve Ahern, Managing Director, Ahern Media & Training, Australia 
 
 
 
 
LUNCH 
Sponsored by Commercial Radio Australia 
Session 5 
2-3.30 pm 
Promoting Environmental Protection and Disaster Risk 
Reduction 
 
Chair: Bryan Curtis, Head, English Programme Service, RTHK, 
Hong Kong 
 
Natural disasters disrupt communication channels and media 
infrastructure, particularly in the event of tsunamis. The 
importance of media in the aftermath of such natural disasters is 
widely recognised. Radio is the most important and a powerful 
means of communication in the wake of a crisis. This session 
addresses the pivotal role of radio in this area.  
 
Green Radio and Green Screen- Let Us Grow Green and 
Clean 
Parni Hadi, Journalist and Social Activitist, Indonesia 
 
Radio and Emergency Warning: The 2011 Experience 
Masahiro Shinkai, Senior Producer,  Radio Program Center, NHK, 
Japan 
Life Saving Information in Disaster Preparedness 
Mike Adams, HCR, Rapid Response Radio Unit, United Kingdom 
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Session 6 
4-5:30 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Community Radio Movement: Supplementing Public 
Broadcasting Role  
 
Chair: Dr Kalinga Seneviratne, Head of Research and Capacity-
Building Asian Media Information and Communication Center 
(AMIC) 
 
Community radio has been demonstrated to be a major component 
of the development process and social change in many parts of the 
world. Community radio focuses on issues relating to education, 
health, environment, and agriculture and rural and community 
development. It can also help them build bridges to connect with 
those in other communities. This session addresses the 
development of Community Radio and its importance in the Asian 
Communities.  
 
Youth should Drive Community Radio 
Mario Anthonius Birowo, Lecturer Communication, Atma Jaya 
Yogyakarta University, Indonesia 
 
Indonesian Community Radio makes Progress 
Imam Prakoso, Member, World Community Radio Association 
(AMARC) Asia Pacific  
 
Ensuring Sustainability of Community Radios in Asia-Pacific 
Suman Basnet, Regional Coordinator, World Community Radio 
Association (AMARC) Asia Pacific 
 
Community Radio Agent of Social Change 
Ms Maryam Zahra, Management Executive – Communications & 
Media, Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund, Pakistan 
 
Broadcasters Assisting the Community Radio Movement 
Masduki M.Si, Program and Production Director, Radio Republik 
Indonesia 
 
 
 
DINNER  
Hosted by Association of National Private Radio 
Broadcasting of Indonesia (PRSSNI) 
 
Day 3: 9 May 2012 (Wednesday) 
 
Session 7 
9-11 am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Radio Broadcasters’ Case studies 
 
Chair: Ms Joan Warner, Chief Executive Officer, Commercial Radio 
Australia 
 
Interesting case studies by several broadcasters on the following 
aspects of radio broadcasting. 
 
- Staying On Top Of The Commercial Radio Market 
Ms Shanthi Bhagirathan, Group Director, MBC Networks, 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 
- Taking Radio Business to a New Level 
 Ujang Nugraha, Director Masima RadioNet, Indonesia 
 Sunarya Ruslan, Member Supervisory Board, Radio  
 Republik Indonesia 
 
Judhariksawan, Commissioner
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Making Money from Mobile Phones: Taking Radio Business 
to a New Level 
Jason Malaure, Chief Technology Officer, All In Media, Indonesia 
 
Social Networks Changing Rules for Radio 
Indu Shekhar Sinha, Head Business Development  Asia Pacific, 
BBC, India 
 
Engaging Young Audiences through Radio 
Mohamed Ayub Bin Syed Mohamed, Manager, Nationalfm Radio 
Television, Malaysia 
 
 
Conference Concludes 
 
 
  
 
________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
